Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic caused by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has brought new challenges to dental practice. Although elective procedures should not be performed during this time, urgency and future treatment guidelines must be established for safe management of dental patients and protection of the professional staff \[[@CR1]\].

High power lasers (HPLs) are used to perform soft tissue surgery and other dental procedures such as caries removal, root decontamination, and bone surgery. Some of these lasers, for example, Er,Cr:YSGG, Er:YAG, and CO2 (9.3 μm), use an air-water spray as a cooling system, which may certainly produce aerosols. Other HPLs such as diode lasers, Nd:YAG, and CO2 (10.3 μm and 10.6 μm) do not have a water cooling system and are used mainly in soft tissue surgery and dental decontamination. The interaction of these lasers with biologic tissues produces surgical smoke capable of carrying virus particles, such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) \[[@CR2]\] and human papillomavirus (HPV) \[[@CR3]\].

Dentists should be aware of safety rules and other procedures that can diminish the possibility of contamination during aerosol generation. For operative dentistry, the use of a rubber dam must be mandatory. Special care must be taken when choosing the dental clamp. According to laser safety rules, the clamp should not produce specular reflection. Therefore, a plastic, anti-reflective, or even a sandblasted clamp must be used. A less reflective clamp minimizes accidental reflection during laser irradiation. The rubber dam sheet color should not be dark, particularly black. A dark rubber dam can intensely absorb the energy produced by laser, and this could pierce or tear the dam if it were irradiated accidentally instead of the enamel or dentin.

In all procedures, irrespective of the laser production, a high vacuum aspiration system (HVAC) must be used directly pointed towards the air-water spray or to the smoke to prevent it from spreading and risking contamination resulting from the aerosolized particles \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

According to the new biosafety standards, considering the imminent risk of performing procedures in asymptomatic or presymptomatic patients, a face shield must be worn by dental staff during dental procedures. The choice of a facial shield must take into account the space between the shield and the eyes; it must allow the correct adaptation of the laser safety glasses. The safety glasses must be properly decontaminated after each procedure. In addition, an appropriate fitted N-95 mask should be worn to protect the dentist from inhaling the aerosolized particles and smoke that escapes from the HVAC \[[@CR6]\].

Furthermore, dentists should prefer laser systems used with disposable optic fiber tips whenever possible. If not available, laser handpieces must be sterilized after each use. New insights or scientific evidence could allow us to improve the biosafety measures and prevent cross contamination when dealing with new infectious diseases such as COVID-19.
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